RECLAIM THE FUTURE 4
a day of workshops, info sessions, talks and stalls in a liberated London venue
Saturday 31st March 2007 workshops on 1pm-7:00pm

1pm Alternative film distribution, film showing * DSEI Arms Fair, London, September 2007* Intro to Transitional Culture- London Transitional culture group*

2pm Space Hijackers - mystery surprise activity * Rising Tide (climate change) * Campaign Against the Arms Trade*

3pm Faslane nuclear convoys * Actions around G8 meeting, Heiligendamm, Germany July 2007 * Detainee Support Group*

4pm Hands Off Iraqi Oil – Solidarity with Iraqi oil workers, resistance to Big Oil's plans to privatise Iraqi oil; how the war and current oil scramble relates to global warming and what we can do about it * Haringey Solidarity Campaign - Why anarchists should organise locally * Camp Bling protest camp/Priory Park

5pm Insecurity - a chance for everyone to get involved in a radical re-think of squat party security. We don’t need the police, we can do it ourselves!

6pm Advisory Service for Squatters / 56a infoshop - Squat myth-busting/ squatting 101** German for beginners for the G8 – fun interactive lesson * Olympics 2012– Games Monitor *

Dr. Bike/Bicycology drop-in bike repair space (1pm-6pm)

Other Workshops – times to be confirmed: Newham Monitoring Project – anti-terror policing, August 2006 police raid in Forest Gate and recent raids in local communities 12 volt systems and lighting*samba for beginners *

**Projections, displays, art * CoMutiny Gardeners café * Cinema**

Stalls include:

Haringey Solidarity Group, 56A Info shop/Advisory Service for Squatters, Active Distribution, Iraqi Oil Workers Solidarity, Priory Park, Faslane convoys, Camp Bling protest camp, Campaign Against the Arms Trade, Disarm DSEI (arms fair actions), Detainee Support Group, London Rising Tide, Reclaim the Future. N & E London Hunt Sabs.

Followed by All Night Party with FIVE ROOMS OF LIVE BANDS, DJS, SOUND SYSTEMS, ART CABARET, INDMEDIA / RAMPARTS CINEMA, CAFÉ, TILL LATE!

RTS live stage:- Nomadix Roots (reggae), Headjam (dub, dance), Neck (Celicdh Punk), Gertrude, 52 Commercial Rd (psychedelic), Bottlejob (punk), RTS visuals

RTF URBAN CABARET:- Ian Saville Socialist magician, standup from Vic Lambrusco (BBC), Johny Fluffypunk, Whatsername, Becky Fury, Sir Gideon Vein, 12 Volt vandals (live activist music), Ecuador (magician), live Conscious Hiphop from Manage, Ras Simeon Judah, JC01, OZ (ODC), Crowzone (DS punky hiphop), Casually Corner (psychedelic band), DJs: Megabitch, MC Chickpea, Dogletcore, Terra Audio, Coltek & Lou D visuals. Coltek / Scrap Records system.

REKNAW STAGE:- Spanner, King Blues, Mouthwash, Defcon Zero, Embers, Constant State of Terror.

SIREN STAGE:- Rob Stow, Chuck Plethora, Amrphous DJ.’s, live acts, breaks, d and b, techno.

£5/£3 benefit for anti-war and anti-capitalist actions

location: check websites or phone on the day 07756 163405 and 07758 119655 reclaimthefuture4@hushmail.com